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*****.Meet Stillwart, a pixie foundling, rescued and raised by
old Fiona, who was once Queen of the Southern Fairies. When
Fiona brought the withered grain home that contained the
pixie, the other fairies thought she was crazy. The little pixie
was ugly and brown, not glittery and golden, but Fiona didn t
care. It s possible the old Queen s eyesight had been failing her;
it s also possible that Fiona wasn t as doddery as the fairies
thought. Willful and rude, fearless and practical, Stillwart the
Pixie leads the Southern Fairies on an adventure to save their
Northern kinfolk from extinction. Along the way, she gathers a
rag-tag group of loyal friends, each especially magical in their
own way. The Fairly Stillwart Chronicles are a series of six short
stories detailing the life and adventures of Stillwart the Pixie
and her adopted fairy family as they journey from Australia to
Canada and finally land in Ireland. The stories capture the
Southern Land Fairy folklore by bringing to life their world,
hierarchy, and the challenges they face to keep their race and
magic...
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Reviews
This book is really gripping and intriguing. it was writtern very perfectly and beneficial. I am easily will get a enjoyment
of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja eden Stiedema nn Sr .
An extremely amazing ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of
this written e ebook. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is simply right a er i finished reading through
this book in which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Jose Ruecker
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